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Gainesville Junior College 
Spring Quarter 1977 
/~ , 
Editor: J. Phili~ite 
1 
Staff: Tom Paine and Angie Shockley 
I DREAM OF THE CAPRICORN 
PROLOGUE 
Distant minds dream for a new beginning-
A different world from their own. 
The mind wonders to new places never visited, 
Meets new faces never seen, accomplishes deeds 
never before known,-
Moves from the past to the future-
Without leaving the present. 
And yet-What is a dreamer? 
The answer is claimed to be Reflections: 
Simple fantasies of children and the insane. 
But how complicated is the mind? 
Is there a barrier to the stars? Can 
The mind travel from the body as free as the wind? 
Is the mind the answer to time?-
What secret power is hidden is this, the 
Storage house of thought-
Is it reality or only a dream? 
No one knows-except the distant 
Minds of the children and the insane. 
Alan Kennedy 
It's easy to Imagine it-
But so difficult 
To see reality. 













J. PHILIP WHITE 
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THE MEASURE OF A FRIEND IN WAR 
If my presence in time has any meaning, I know not what 
measure. There is no essence of time in war, nor is there reality, 
except the bitter taste of death. I cannot dream of the future; 
for the recurring memories of the past seem always to remain 
as a pendant to the lonely and frightened soldier. 
I have a trusted friend that walks ahead. We have never 
talked or laughed together, but the law of war states he is my 
friend. We have similar interests, I can tell. He does not notice 
he has trampled a beautiful living flower. Instead his eyes are 
searching ahead for the future that we were trained for and that 
future we all fear, but know is to happen. 
The sky is clear and the silence is deafening. The memories 
of yesterday seem much closer than the present. The things I 
have accomplished and could have done seem more important 
than ever before. It is better to think of such things now instead 
of what the future holds. 
A ringing, cracking sound pierces the silence of this beauti-
ful, misty morning, as thunder would disrupt your sleep in the 
dead of night. My first thought was how wasted my life had been. 
I then noticed that my trusted friend ahead had become a 
statistic. 
I crawled to his side-his eyes stared their last feeble glance. 
His chest moved with every beat of his dying heart, his lips 
strained to speak the words he had always meant to say in an-
other time and place. 
I was chosen to hear this man's plea, even if they were only 
muffled words with no meaning; they were the most important-
his last. In one second's time, this man poured his whole life of 
dreams and wishes out to be shared and reaped: for the future. 
How sad the future of war can be. He was my trusted friend. 






He combs the beach 
In a tailor made suit 
And no shoes. 
And he dreams of bygone days of glory. 
Days of power 
When he had the world at his feet 
And the country by the seat of the pants. 
He thinks of days when he was the life of the party 
And not the butt of jokes. 
He had lots of friends then, 
Or so he thought. 
But even friends can lead you astray, 
Can't they? 
But where are his friends now? 
They're gone. 
He combs the beach 
And signs autographs 
And smiles. 
He left one friend behind 
To carryon the cause. 
But his friend had less success than he. 
At least this friend keeps in touch 
Thanks to Ma Bell. 
He's alone now. 
Only his wife, sometimes his kids, 
Are ever around. 
Oh, the hounds still bay at his heels. 
They may never let him alone. 
But they're not company. 
They're just there. 
He combs the beach 
And listens to the shells 
And reads. 
And he's telling his story 
Of the glory days. 
How wrong they all were! 
Only he knows the truth. 
The dynamic duo did their thing 
And came up short. 
Boy, will they be surprised! 
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Maybe they won't believe him; 
They never did before. 
But he doesn 't care about that. 
It 's still true, his version. 
But who cares? 
He combs the beach 
And poses for pictures 
And jogs. 
It's history now. 
And like all history, there will be 
Many different versions. 
But it doesn't matter, 
Because he's finished now. 
He'll never enter the egg again, 
Never go skating on the reflecting pool. 
It 's someone else's turn. 
Time for a new face, 
A new plan. 
And while another man rushes north 
To make his bid, 
He combs the beach 
In a tailor made suit 
And no shoes. 
J. Edward Staples 
People who fear the outcome 
Mayas well give up 
And go home. 
J . Philip White 
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TALKING THIS AIN'T WHERE IT'S AT BLUES 
G 
Sometimes I get the feeling that 
C 
Ole Gainesville just ain't where it's at 
D7 G 
And it's them times I get to itching to see the world. 
G 
I'd like to go to New York and see the sights 
C 
And find out what the big city's like. 
D7 G 
I'd like the night life and the bright lights and city girls. 
G 
And I'd like to live in Daytona Beach 
C 
Where it's an endless summer and you're right within reach 
D7 
Of the surfer girls and the sun and the sand and the shining 
seashore. 
G 
But with them country girls and their downhome charm 
C 
And lots of hay out behind the barn 
D7 
They's lots of fun down on the farm I'm shore. 
G 
But if I ever did move away 
C · 
I betcha I'd be heard to say, 
D7 
HI wish everything was still the way 
It was, back in Gainesville, 




Let me sing it again, 
For no one knows the song but me 
And if I stop singing it 
I won't be able to sing it again. 
I don't want to lose the song-
No one else knows it-
It was (is?) ours (mine?) alone. 
If I lose it 
It will be lost 
forever-
Please! 
Let me sing it again. 
I do not wish the walls of silence to fall 
or the shadows of regret. 
I do not wish to peer longingly down 
Long dark, narrow halls 
with many doors 
but no windows 
crowded with bodies 
but no faces, 
paltry things 
without substance. 
I do not wish to feel the terror of awakening spring 
Such a cruel season: 
sending down its roots 
shooting out and up with flashes of color. 
Memories return-
Once dulled, now sharpened. 
Desires return-once dulled 
now sharpened-desires arise. 
I do not wish to remember 
I do not wish to desire or to know desire 
I do not wish to witness the agony of birth: 
The dogwood once dressed in white 
now wraps itself in a green overcoat 
Women pushing babies in strollers 
Men pulling children in wagons 
Lovers walked hand in hand, now they 
lie together in the grass. 
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These things-cruel and sharp-stir me 
I do not wish to see them 
I do not wish to see 
I do not wish to see myself 
Please! 
Let me. 
sing it . .. 
again . ... 
Faye Chatman 
TWO AMERICAN VAGABONDS 
Two American vagabonds 
I saw them pass 
Each with his bedroll 




Long, flowing blankets, 
Ragged skirttails flying in the dust, 
Moving with anxious stealth 
One rushing 
One trying not to rush 
To Burger-Chef. 
Margie Baghose 
God created man in His own image 
Which means He knows 
What to expect of us. 
J. Philip White 
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TEMPEST 
The clouds opened, and out poured torrents of cold, hard 
rain. Lightning came down in long, crooked streaks, that lashed 
at the waves below. And the wind came forth in ever increasing 
strength and magnitude. 
It was under these conditions that Harry Buckner labored. 
Already the canvas for shelter was ripped apart, and the De-
fiant's radio rendered useless by the storm's velocity. This last 
had taught a new meaning of being alone, to one who had long 
sought its rewards. 
Buckner stood beside the basket's wall. In his right hand a 
knife was furiously cutting a ballast rope. Several missing 
weights gave testimony to his effort. The balloon above him was 
bobbing up and down like a ball on ~ string. Even so, Buckner 
knew that it was slowly inching its way toward the waiting waves 
below. He also knew that even though he was off course, the 
coast of Europe waited somewhere ahead. Buckner had no fear 
of crashing. 
Then a flash lit the air, blindinglyclose. His hand went numb, 
and he was hurled to the floor by a great shock against the bas-
ket. He had lost his knife. Lightning had struck the balloon, and 
he had lost his knife. 
Coming to his feet again was one of the hardest things that 
Harry Buckner ever accomplished. He was wet, cold, and tired 
-his right arm was still numb, and his knees wobbled at the 
effort-and yet, he still managed to come to his feet. Gone now 
were any thoughts of cutting away ballast, or even of cutting the 
basket off the balloon. Without a knife, these things were now 
impossible. Slowly he began to throw his possessions away. 
Food, clothing, bedding, finally even the radio had to be thrown 
out. But still the balloon drifted determinedly lower. 
Buckner stood now by the side. He had done all he could, 
and was silent now, absorbed by his surroundings. When lightn-
ing flashed, it revealed a strange fear etched on his face. 
It wasn't fear of crashing, not yet, but something harder to 
fathom; the fear of Nature unleashed. Before his eyes flashed 
such a scene as must have appeared in the beginning; and only 
the strong back-bone that was interwoven in Buckner's nature 
kept him from going mad and flinging himself over the side. It 
was one man against Nature, and the end was little in doubt. 
10 
.. 
Lower and lower the balloon sank. Buckner thought of all 
the relationships he had shrugged off, all the people he had 
known. He wished for somebody to be with him-but nobody 
arrived. The waves reached up to engulf him, and he found a 
new fear. Then the balloon hit the water .... 
Tom Paine 
TO A NEW ENGLAND GIRL IN FLORIDA 
Mist across a granite Berkshire face, 
the swirl of time's long vanishings, 
and Gloucestermen gone out to sea 
in rain and wind to catch eternity; 
you stand birch-dark, slim, and straight 
among a jungle world of palm and weed 
that shapes its rhythmic sway into 
a doze, the caul of Now. 
What time you keep behind your eyes 
I only guess, am mistily aware 
that somehow half-remembered dawns in Maine 
and thinkers pacing Concord green 
condense behind my eyes in jungle time 
into the momentary glimpse of you. 
Dee Fuller 
LIMERICK 
There was a narcissan of Foggamy 
Who, unable to brook our monogamy, 
In a mirror did look . 
And his own image took 




I am floating on a cloud. 
It feels so good, 
I could shout it out loud. 
It's beautiful. 
The cloud is so soft. 
I love to drift in the sky, 
Like floating on cloth. 
I love to be high. 
The wind is blowing, 





J . PHILIP WHITE 
THE MYSTERIOUS SCROLL 
Track down the Illusion. 
Make gentle challenges to God. 
Build temples in no-man's-land. 
Set fire to the sine wave. 
Listen to the owls. 
Hollow out the cave, till the garden. 
Watch out for enemy stones. 
Make tranquility and equilibrium. 
Cast lots. 
Revive the Man of Life . ... 
J. Philip White 
I talked to God a long time ago. 
Oh, I don't mean in the usual, run-of-the-mill W(ly, 
With prayers that are never answered by voice, and only 
occasionally by deed. 
But I mean a real, honest-to-goodness, face-to-face 
(if God really has a face) chit-chat, hob-knob, 
parlez-vous, sobremesa with THE MAN. 
Or whatever. 
Boy, that was a day to remember! 
It was overcast, drizzly, and cool. 
He had a long, flowing beard and eyes that sparkled. 
I had just turned five, and was seated by the window. 
It was Thursday. 
4:30. 
My aunt was baby sitting. 
The hell of it is, I don't remember what He said. 








I don 't think I could ever leave 
you. 
I can't imagine myself without 
you. 
I just found a grey hair; I wonder if it had anything to do with 
you? 
I've been trying to sit and think of us but all I get is 
you. 
I sometimes think I need freedom but my freedom is 
you. 
I try to say what I think but I don 't want to hurt 
you. 
I like to do crazy things, sing, fly kites, play. I like 
you. 
I sometimes get sad and lonely but that's only without 
you. 
I wish every time we were together we were really happy 
instead of just me, and 
you. 




As air is the vehicle of sound 
And energy is the vehicle of light, 
So the heart is the vehicle of love 
And love the vehicle of life. 
J. Philip White 
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Commandments for a Successful Unhappy Family 
(1) Let us tear each other's emotions apart; 
(2) Let us strip away every particle of self-pride; 
(3) Let us tear away at each other's confidence; 
14) Let us dwell on trivial matters of no importance, 
so that we may over look those matters that are 
important; 
(5) Let us be selfish and self-centered with no thought 
for our brother's feelings; 
(6) Let us be rude and imposing on each other so as to stir 
up discord in the family; 
(7) Let us constantly degrade one another. If we don't, our 
brother may develop self-respect; 
(8) Let us not share our material wealth or affectionate 
feelings, for that might inspire love; 
(9) Let us make our brother feel as stupid as possible, 
so that he may develop inferiority complexes; 
(0) Let us make our brother miserable as possible or 
he might become prosperous; 
(11) Let us teach our brother to get into trouble and break 
the law; 
(2) Let us take up all of our brother's time so that he 
won't have any to enjoy himself; 
(3) Let us interrupt every learning process so that our 
brother's intelligence will not exceed our own; 
(14) Let us discourage all of our brother's hopes so that 
he will have a bad outlook on life; 
(5) Let us be impatient and misunderstanding so that our 
brother will not want to confide in us; 
(6) Let us make our brother uncomfortable that he will not 
want to spend time with us; 
(17) Let us continually ask favors of him when he is tired or 
has other plans so that he may develop bitterness against us; 
(18) Let us not share any burdens or show any kindness for 
this may make friends; 
(9) Let us carry about us an air of gloom so that we reflect a 
gloomy attitude toward our brother; 
(20) When we speak let us scream at the top of our lungs so 
that the voice of reason will not be heard; 
AND LAST, BUT PROBABLY MOST IMPORTANT: 
(21) Let us pick at each other's weaknesses so that we may 




A whistle of cold caught my ear 
The oil of shame, tinged with fear 
Encloses all sense of being 
The rocks, the wood recall your fleeing. 
But you are here 
A part of me, you are near 
A cousin's wife-a schoolmate's face 
But what of the others-your disjoined race. 
Margie Baghose 
AROSE 
Redness of a heart, 
Tenderness of a touch, 
Beauty of a smile, 
Fragrance of a garden, 




-was the presence singing over stove 
before the early light of Maine, 
the bellied roar of laugh and swill of drink, 
and sudden silence seized by thought; 
-was old New England bobbing on a swell, 
a dory down the coast amid the rocks 
and surf, or figure disappearing 
down the cobblestones beneath a lamp; 
-was winter dreams beneath a light 
within encircling cold and dark, 
a map spread on a study desk, 
the penciled trace of summer routes; 
-was finally the gasp for breath . 
in antiseptic room, thin figure 
on the sheets who uncle is but aren't, 





"Here you are, Bobby; take it slowly, Jane; let's leave some 
for Amanda. We mustn't be too greedy," the little old lady said 
as she moved in front of her crowded window sill with her water-
ing can. The luxuriant philodendron seemed to nod as she went 
past. The room was flooded with morning sunlight that was 
reflected by the glossy green leaves that seemed to be every-
where. There were plants fastened to the ceiling. There were 
plants in huge tubs on the floor. They were on every table in the 
room. Some were sending their runners along the walls while 
some hung nearly to the floor. So even though it was mid-winter 
outside, the room resembled a private Eden. Except for Miss 
Blake, who in no way resembled Eve. 
Miss Blake had lived alone most of her life and preferred 
the company of her plants to more warm-blooded friends. She 
had only one living relative, her nephew by the name of Jason. 
He came to see her at infrequent intervals, usually when he need-
ed something. He was a youngish man who still couldn't believe 
the world didn't owe him something. 
"All right, children, now Jason will be here any time now. 
Don't sulk, Caroline; 1 won't let him smoke in here this time." 
"My my," she said to herself; "I wonder what he can want 
this time. 1 gave him the money he needed only two weeks ago. 
Oh, there's the bell." She crossed quickly to the door and went 
out in the hall. The breeze created by the door closing made the 
plants nod, as if they were talking to each other. 
There were voices in the hall and then the old lady came 
back in, followed by two young men dressed in faded jeans and 
dirty T-shirts. "Jason, 1 don't think 1 heard your friend 's name." 
"It's Pete," the shorter of the two replied, glancing at his 
friend's impassive face. 
"Well, sit down, sit down. Can 1 make you some tea?" 
"No, don't bother," Jason replied, glancing again at his 
friend, apprehensively. . 
"Get on with it," Pete growled, speaking for the first time. 
"Tell the old broad what we want and let's get going." 
"Maybe I'd better," Jason muttered. 
"Well, what is it, Jason? Some trouble with the law again?" 
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"You could say that," Jason replied. "I've got to leave town 
quick. I need two hundred dollars." 
"Why, Jason, I don't have that kind of money," Miss Blake 
responded. 
"Quit stalling; we know you've got it hid some place here," 
Pete said. "Maybe under one of these pots." He viciously kicked 
at a table near him and sent three plants crashing to the floor. 
"Oh, please, no," she cried as she bent to gather the broken 
plants. Pete reached down and grf:lbbed her arm, twisting it. 
"Hand over the money." 
"Oh, please you're hurting me." 
"Then hand it over," Pete insisted. 
"All right," Miss Blake cried, "but I don't have it here. I 
must go to the bank." 
"Jason, you go with her to make sure she comes back," Pete 
said. 
"Look, Pete, are you sure we have to do this? After all she's 
my aunt." 
"What? Are you chicken all of a sudden?" Pete retorted. 
"Go on and make it snappy. I'm going to take a nap." 
"In here?" Miss Blake exclaimed, incredulously. 
"Y ou got any objections," Pete snarled. 
"I ... No, I certainly do not," she said, glancing at the 
plants again. 
She and Jason hurried off to the bank while Pete sprawled 
out on the couch below the plant covered window sill. It was 
still and warm in the room. Soon the only sound to be heard 
was Pete's steady snoring. 
Slowly, so slowly, the trailing ivy began to sway almost as 
if it were a cobra, hypnotized by the music of the snore. Closer 
and closer, until gently it touched his face. He kept sleeping. An 
hour went by, then two. Something woke Pete; he tried to move, 
to get up. It was impossible. Vines covered him almost from head 
to toe. The more he struggled the tighter grew the bonds. 
Half an hour later Miss Blake came home escorted by a po-
liceman. "See I told you he would still be here," she said with a 
pleased smile. She turned to the plants: "Mama's here now. Let 




I was dragged to the hill by two large black natives. Then 
chained to a cold, granite altar. The chains were loose, and I 
tried to pull my wrists free until they were black and blue, cover-
ed with smeared blood. But pull as I did, they would never quite 
come undone. I stopped when I felt something moving up my leg. 
It was a large leech-one of the blood-sucking kind that inhabit 
this damned jungle. The leech soon stopped to eat its fill. 
The crazed mob was now building to a frenzy of blood 
lust, yelling for thtlir shaman to appear. Their mouths drooled 
at the thought of the human flesh soon to be theirs. I gave them 
only a quick glance. For now their shaman appeared: a tall man, 
naked except for a loin cloth. He was wearing a head-dress of 
feathers acquired by trade from some faraway land. 
He called to them, and all the drumming stopped. He yelled 
again, and the dancing stopped. Then he walked to my side, and 
I saw an obsidian knife dully shine in his hand. 
I knew their method. The victim's heart was to be cut out 
while he still lived. Then the shaman was to feed on it. They 
believed this gave him the victim's courage and wisdom. What 
was left was to be flung to the crazed savages below. 
The shaman was now towering over me. He raised his arms, 
spread them wide. His next motion would be to drive his crude 
blade into my breast. Again I struggled to free myself; again I 
failed. I looked into his eyes and resigned myself to dying on a 
slimy moss-covered altar in the middle of nowhere. Then he 
stopped-hesitated. Was I dreaming or did I hear gun shots? 
Tom Paine 
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SEEKING IS FINDING 
I chased a rainbow today 
I never found the pot of gold 
But the colors, the way they shone 
Brought me joy 
And I remembered words of old. 
Seeking is finding 
Reaching is touching 
Feeling is living 
Don't ever stop loving. 
A butterfly flew past me today 
I ran and ran to catch it 
It just flew far up and aw,ay 
I had to give up and as it soared high 
I heard its tiny wings whisper 
Seeking is finding 
Reaching is touching 
Feeling is living 
Don't ever stop loving. 
Last night I dreamed you were here 
Eyes of blue, and raven hair 
Holding my hand and being near 
Loving me as if I would disappear 
But I never left your side. 
Seeking is finding Reaching is touching 
Feeling is living Don't ever stop loving 
Life goes on even more gently 
Than the day reality slipped away 
This world can't keep feelings apart 
And your hand still touches mine 
For I know-it only takes seeking to find 
Seeking is finding 
Reaching is touching 
Feeling is living 
Don't ever stop loving. 
Lynn Martin 
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In autumn's rage and blaze 
against the doom the north wind blows, 
the metronome of quiet shift 
from sleep into the steady corridors of days 
clicks tranquil immortality into my heart. 
I muse in thoughtful neutral tones at noon 
and over bread and cheese am stirred 
to ponder you who trafficked in the end 
with priests; and as the wind 
tears groans from autumn's teeth 
beyond my shuttered life, forget 
that you took hell's own time to die. 
LUNCH LINE 
Dee Fuller 
Electric drone of light and hum of heat; 
Insistent pop and hiss of greasy steel; 
Artillery of clattered dish and suffocating 
screech of words aslant a sea of sound. 
Somewhere within a strain of Bach, 
a fall through space to ordered glades . 
Dee Fuller 
Winter branches knifed through air 
like nails through spring's young birthing flesh, 
but parting once, one evening, in that ramrod camp, 
the tattered flesh, a moment's quiver 
poised between the leaps of life or death, 
unfolded to involuted sun among the trees. 
Beside a mess hall, rigor-straight, 
there was a halt while cards were checked; 
there was a peace and lull culled out 
within the heart of bone, of tightened muscle, 
and the eyes were free to play about the dream 
of sun, so free in myth and going down 
now into trees, through barren trees 
into the dark and golden sensuality 




A WALK AMONG RUINS 
I walked through the ruins, 
Built by Minorian sons. 
I went through the doors, 
Where peddlers carried their wares. 
Where now the songs of city life? 
Where the sounds of argument between man and wife? 
What happened to your proud town? 
To fade away without a sound? 
Why have your walkways turned to dust? 
And your precious coins begun to rust? 
Why have your walls begun to fall? 
And why does silence fill your hall? 
Where are the ones who built this place? 
Is it your presence in the air I taste? 
Where are you now, oh people of the night? 
Why don't your eyes still burn bright? 
I walk among your temples now. 
As ever my thoughts turn to the why and how. 
Was it some natural acts or wars? 
Or was oblivion just in the stars? 
Will all civilizations go your way? 
Or will some fight it and win the day? 
Is all mankind's action for naught? 
Are we doomed to watch our work all rot? 
Why don't you answer Minorian sons? 
Why do you sit quietly in your ruins? 
Do you enjoy watching fools as I, 




Some people think Time is an old old man 
with a few straggly gray locks and a long gray beard, 
a figure in a black cloak, thin and gaunt, 
wielding an inexorable scythe and carrying an hour glass. 
But that's not Time. They don't know Time. 
Time is a stripper. 
On stage, heavily painted, she bumps and grinds 
outrageous promises, inspiring lust in all who see her. 
Backstage, if you take a chance and knock, 
she meets you at the door, looks you over, smiles broadly; 
"Oh, I just love cut flowers!" Then she asks you in. 
"Let me put these in water and slip into something more 
comfortable. n 
So, you wait. 
and wait. 
When she returns you've fallen asleep on the couch, 
so she laughs softly, and blows dust in your face. 
Tom Nunnally 
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ONLY THEN ... 
When the cold hard ground covers my feet; 
And the devil's skulls are piled in a heap; 
When the shadows open and the dark voice calls; 
Then will I journey to the eternal halls. 
When the red pennant flies, and the black crow yaks; 
And round white stones are piled in stacks; 
When dreams and visions are turning pale; 
Only then will my feet begin the final trail. 
When the east wind blows and trees are torn asunder; 
And the skies open up and sing with thunder; 
When the witches convene and weave me a shroud; 
Then will I give up and sink into the ebon cloud. 
When the dark Captain comes, and the fires reel up; 
And at midnight I'm invited to a nightly sup; 
When the shield is bent, and the spear is broken; 
Only then will I obey the command when it's spoken. 
Tom Paine 
WRONG TARGET 
I know a place not far from here 
where I sit and count the deer. 
I sit and watch them cross the street 
then I hear the hunters' panting feet. 
I see one hunter load his gun, 
as the deer fiercely run. 
I saw the wind blow their hair, 
then the buckshot filled the air. 
I saw the animal quickly fall; 
the hunter ran to see despite a call. 
Another shot filled the air-and 




A man walks slowly up a steep and rocky hill-
With each step that he takes, he grows older and wiser, 
~ Moving closer to the top with each step. 
-He begins to remember things that had happened during 
His youth. He remembers taking his very first step 
Up the hill. 
The man laughs to himself as he remembers falling 
After the first step, clumsily picking himself up and how he 
Continued on-up and up the steep and rocky hill. 
- Yet, the man grows weary from fatigue. Many steps 
Have been taken since the first, and finally at last, 
The top of the hill is near-only a few more 
Feet and he will reach the top-so close: 
He can see the top of the ridge, so near now. 
-But, alas, the man has grown old and tired. 
A loose rock causes the man to fall, 
Fall until he reaches the bottom of the hill, once again. 
As he strains to look his last, he sees a small 
Figure at the foot of the hill. The small child 
Takes its first step-then falls-
Clumsily it picks itself up and continues up 
The steep and rocky hill, with each step it 
Grows older and wiser. 
- The old man lowers his head to the ground-
He now lies quiet and still, 
But on his face there is a strange, strange 
Smile. 
Alan Kennedy 
The players began trembling 
As they looked 
Into the universal audience. 
J. Philip White 
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INFINITE JOURNEY 
A star dashed across a moon laden sky. Time had no bear-
ing to its destination. The lone star chose its own course-to 
continue on its endless path or put to an end this depressive 
trek and fall aimlessly in space. 
The star was feeling the strain of the monotonous journey. 
Perhaps it was time to perish, to bring an untimely ruin to the 
journey it had grown to hate. 
The star, before making its final decision, noticed a small 
planet inhabited by strange little beings. The planet was strick-
en with poverty, sickness, hatred, wars, pollution, and evil. 
The future seemed dim. Yet there were signs of the same afflic-
tion in previous centuries. 
The star looked even closer, realizing the similarity that 
each had. Yet the small planet still survived. The star became 
confused at what motivated its existence. Why did this planet 
continue on its trek of disaster and hardship? 
The planet gazed at the star. "Do not judge too quickly," 
roared the disturbed planet. "Look closer." The star looked; 
people of all ages were helping each other, playing together; 
working, praying, teaching, learning, and showing that they 
really cared. There was joy and happiness in a world of sickness 
and hatred: A small tot danced around in circles shouting in the 
excitement, "Joy to the world, joy to the world". 
The planet covered the scene over with layers of clouds. 
"That is why I have not wasted away into dust," clammered the 
planet, whose voice trailed off into a softened whimper. "For 
you see there is still . . .. hope." 
The star sped off into space on its same monotonous jour-
ney. Time has no bearing on its destination. 
For you see, there is still hope .... 
Alan Kennedy 
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